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RATICNALAiXEORYc%wITTE BoRARRORAUTlCS
PEW?ORMAXE OF 24-INCH: -liIC AXIAL-m CcWRBSOR IN AIR
II -PRRBURMARCEOFC OMFRESORROTCRAT~AIERTTE?
SPFZIS FROM 800 TO 1765 EEZT PER SECOND
By Irving A. Johnsen, I&wood C. Wright
andMlvinJ.Rartmann
As part of the NACA research program on supersonic axial-flow
compressors, a 24-inch-diameter rotor has been deeigned, constructed,
and investigated in air up to an actual tip speed of 1654 feet per
second hd a maximum equivalent tip speed of 1765 feet per second.
This rotor is aerodynamically similar to the supersonic rotor that *
was runatapproximatelythe  sameMachnumberandaboutone-half
the actual tip speed in Beon- at the RACA Langley Aeronautical
laboratory. Analysis of the experimental data is made with regard
to the theoretical performance, particular attention beinS focused
on the problem of diffuaion in the rotor passages. The effect of
the existence of presswee in the rotor requiring radial velocities
for equilibrium is discussed and the necessity of a close approach
to simple equilibrium after the shock is indicated.
The maximum pressure ratio produced in the single stage without
inlet guide vanes vas 2.08 at 1765 feet per second and was obtained
at an adiabatio efficiency of 0.79 and a ueight flow of 64.O.m
per second. The general performance closely paralleled that obtained
in the Langley investigation in Freon-12.
Performance measurements indicated that theorized supersonic-
compressor performance charaoteristics  were closely approached but
not fully achieved at the equivalent tip speed of 1765 feet per
eecond.
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A pw of msearch on axial-flov oompressors  operating with
mqersonio velooitiee  relative to the rotor blade8 is being oorxluoted
by tbs HACA. The first part of thie investigation, inoluding
Bupersmio-difPurrer  studiee (referenoe l), osaoade studies, and the
desigf~andoperaticmofanexperimental  ocmpressorinIke~n-12
(referenoes 2 and 3), was ocmduoted at the NACA Langley Aeronautioal
laboratory.
A eeoond phase of this pro@-amwasoonduotedattheHAC!A
Lewis laboratcx-ytoaohieve U-speed operation of a supereonio
ocmpm3sorinairandtooonfim, inair,the performnoe obtained
in R-eon-12 (diohlomdiflouromthane  (CC&F2), a oo.me~ial z&rig-
erent). A rotor uea oonstnroted  t&t was ee~ically  similar
to the rotor of mferenoe 3 but with the struotural  design refGmd
tosll~8eeign-speedoperationinair. The investigation is being
ootioted ina variable-oomponent  supersonio-ompressorunitthat
was built for full-scale superaonio-oompreseor’reeearoh. Performance
results in air at the design equivalent tip epeed of 1600 feet per
8eooaab, as well as a desoription of the rotor and the apparatue, am
given in referenue 4.
The orfgimldeeignofthe aupersonio ocmpressordifferedfrom
th8 oppressor of the pr8sent Investigation in three rsepeots:
l.l%e ori@naldesignoonteined Inlet guide vanes.
2. The original design utilized hub a~& tip wall oumatum.
3. The ori&ml deei@ had it8 minimum thiokneee inoreased by
SOperoentforthe presentdeeign.
The ombinatlon Of-8 ard oI2rWLtureBWeS  ixhepbed t0 gi.Ve
the 8panwi8e etatio-pre88um di8tribcrtiOn behind the norms1 shook
required iOr 8iBpl.a  equilibrium at that point. Thi8 &Sign resulted
inanalmstoomtantvalueof blade relative MletMaohnumberaPd
tOtal~8t3tU'O~~thebLade~.
The experlmmdal  reemlte of the firet ocmfigtrrsticm indioated
severe separatlcmetthe  b-tip. Inanefforttorelievethe
~parcvtiOllS~~~O~8~~~.  Thehlibsndtip~CWV+
turewes eliminatedafterthe  rotor, a&the blade outletarmulue
wa8 re8trloted  vith @Od XWtit8 (ZWf8ZWZe 3). The tip total
pm88ure wa8 thsn inoreased by elimination of the inlet gaide vams,
whioh through prerotation of the tip flow rednoed the tip relative
tOtslpZ'O88UXW. At the aametilse, the inlet hub andtipuullcurve-
tureweaaJ.m001iminat8a. Each of the firet two change8 made at
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. the Langley labo~toryardthethirdmade attheLewis labora-
toryremulted inimprovedperf'urmance. This inveetigation  in air
was therefore n&e without inlet guide vanes or hub andtipwall
ourvature.
In Order to reduce the vibratory stmee In rotor blade8 to an
acoeptable level, a8 dlsoumed in reference 4, It MB found neoe8-
8ary t0 iUCre&Se the minimWU pereentege  thiOlme86 Of the Original
deeign by 50 peroent.
The perfomun&e for the modified stlger8onio-compreeeor  &or
opemtlng without inlet guide vane18 over ths range.of equivalent
tip epeeds from approximately 800 to 1765 feet per eeo& are pre-
eented.
Symbols
The following 8ymbol8 8xe wed in the evaluation of oompreaeor
perfornmme :
A
a
“0
8
H
M’
M,
n
P
P'
P
-aa (EpQ ft)
looal velwity of sound, (ft/eeo)
Vdwity Of Sotzpd based on 0rigiU 8te@X%tlon OODditlon8,
w-4
aooeleratlon due to gravity, 52.174 (ft/8e02)
ab8Olute -oh number, ratio of absolute air velocity to local
velooity of mnnd
relative I&oh number, mtio of air velocity relative to rotor
to local veloolty of sound
oompressor l&ch number, Ut/as,l
rotor 8peed, (rpe)
total, or emtion, pressure of absolute air, (lb/w ft)
total, or stagnation, pressure of air relative to rotor,
(lb/w ft)
etatio, or etresm, preen, (lb/eq ft)
Subscripts:
1 compressor inlet
2 rotor inlet
5 rotor outlet (survey measuring station)
6 rake measuring station
cr conditions at critical speed of sound (M = 1.0)
4
R
r
T
t
u
V
V'
W
z
P
B'
Y
6
%A3
e
P
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gas constant for normal air, 53.50 (ft-lb)/(lb)(OF)
compressor radius, ft
total, or stagnation, temperature, (OR)
static, or stream, temperature, (OR)
velocity of rotor (2zcrn) at radius r, (ft/sec)
absolute air velocity, (ft/seo)
air velocity relative to rotor, (ft/sec)
weight flow, (lb/set)
distance along axis, (ft)
angle between compressor axis and absolute air velocity,
(des)
angle between compressor axis and air velocity relative to
rotor, (deg)
ratio of specific heats for normal air, 1.40
ratio of actual inlet total pressure to standard sea-level
pms6ure, Pl/2116
adiabatic efficiency
ratio of actual inlet stagnation temperature to standard sea-
level temperature, Td53.8.4
density, (lb/cu ft)
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r radial component
T temperature-rise basis
t tip
W weight-flow average
Z axial component, distanoe along the aria, (ft)
e tangential component
The vectors defined in the symbols are illustlgted  in figure 1.
The cos3pressor  was investigated over the range of equivalent tip
speeds Ut/fi from 797 to 1608 feet per second with inlet air induc-
ted from the test cell at temperatures from 77O to 87O F. In order
to obtain an equivalent tip speed of 1765 feet per second, the com-
pressor was operated with refrigerated inlet air at a temperature of
approximately -15O to -20° F. The maximum actual tip speed attained
was 1634 feet per second. Data were taken as described in reference 4,
with air flow varied from wide-open throttle to stall.
Although three adiabatic-efficiency terms were presented in
reference 4, the adiabatic efficiency qad T based on a Weight-flOW
average of total-pressure ratio and an a&a average of temperature
rise was found to provide the most consistent and acouxate evalu-
ation of the efficiency of compression. The 'la&T termisthere-
fore used in the presentation of performance res&ts.
Weight flow determined from orifice measurements and a weight-
flow-average total-pressure ratio (P5/P1)W measured at the survey
station as defined in reference 4 are also used in the presentation
of compressor performance.
In order to &etermine  the angle of the air with respect to the
rotor blades at the inlet, determination of the ezial velocity of
the air immediately ahead of the rotor is neoessary. The average
axialMachnumbers a&the eiranglesweretherefore  oaloulated on
the basis of weight flow, total pressure, and temperature in the inlet
section of the rig. This calculation assumes (I) an isentropic change
through the inlet section, (2) a constant aria1 velocity across the
annulus tith no boundary layer, and (3) no prerotation of the air.
The inlet mock-up studies discussed in reference 4 indicated that
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the first two assumptions could be made with very little error.
Also, the mean prerotation is probably small and can be xieglected.
The Mach numbers and air angles calculated on this basis represent
au approximate condition across the passage and do not show local
variationa that might be the result of wave formations ahead of tbe
rotor. The calculated values are, however, indicative of the gen-
eral inlet characteristics of the compressor. !Che details of the
method of computing Bach numbers and anglee on this basis are given
inthe appendix.
Another method of determining the axial Mach numbers at the
rotor inlet in the absence of 8 survey tube is to assume a liuear
variation in static pressure between the root and tip wall taps
and no loss in total pressure through the Inlet section. These
calculated &mh numbers were considered to be rather inaccurate,
however, because they are eensitlve to small elktic-pressure  changes
(particularly at low inlet pressures) aud because the wall-tap
static-presmre readinge were affected by local surface irregu-
larit lea . Ingeneral, the difference betweenthe static pressures
measured at root and tip was small but considerable discrepancy
existed between the orifice weight flow and an integrated weight
flow based on this type of calculation. This method was therefore
not ueed to determine rotor-inlet anglee.
Conditions at the rotor outlet are determined  from the survey
measurements as deecribed  in reference 4. These measurement8 along
with rotor speed are sufficient to define total pressure, relative
and absolute air angles, and relative and absolute Mach numbers at
the rotor outlet. Details of calculation are given in the appendix.
Over-All Performance
Over-all performnce characteristics are given for the ZQ-inch
supersonic rotor operating in air without guide vanes. These result6
are then ccmpmed with those obtained in J'reon-12 ae presented in
reference 3.
Performnce characteristic8 in air. - The curves of (P5/Pl)w
ae a function of equivalent weight flow Wd/S with superimposed
contours of adiabatic efficiency qad,y are shown in figure 2 for
equivalent tip speeds from 797 to 1765 feet per second. Maximum
total-pressure ratios produced in the single stags vmied from
1.18 at 797 feet per second to 2.08 at 1765 feet per second; a
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total-pr&ure ratio of 1.93 was obtained at the design speed of
approximately 1600 feet per second. The equivalent weight flow at
maximum total-pressure ratio was 56.12 and 64.07 pounds per second
at rotor tip speeds of 1608 and 1765 feet per second, respectively.
These weight flows are less than predicted by the theory that super-
sonic flow enters parallel to the rearward side of the blades near
the leading edge. The difference was approximately 10 percent at
1608 feet per second and 3.5 percent at 5765 feet per second for the
rotor operating without inlet guide vanes.
A maximum efficiency of 0.84 was obtained at an impeller tip
speed of 797 feet per second (fig. 2). The marlmum efficiency
decreased to 0.79 aIld remained essentially constant in the speed
range from 1400 to 1765 feet per second. In this range, as hypoth-
esized in reference 3, the expected drop in shock efficiency due to
increased Mach number is apparently compensated for by the corres-
ponding decrease in wave losses as the bow waves come closer to
attachment and finally form a normal shock in the inlet passage.
The efficiency contours over the speed range illustrerte a char-
acteristic difference between a subsonic and a supersonic-exial-flow-
compressor stage. In a subsonic-compressor stage, an efficiency less
than the meucimutn value occurs at two distinct mass flows because of
the existence of an optimum angle of attack on the blade at a flow
intermediate between the flow limits. For a given blade Msch number
in the supersonic speed range, however, the classic supersonic com-
pressor with passage-contained shock has a continually increasing
efficiency up to the meximum value, which occurs at the maximum pres-
sure ratio. The limiting operating condition is reached, of course,
when the passage-contained shock is forced out ahead of the blading
and stall or spillage occurs. A transition to constant mass flow
and a singularity of efficiency points takes place in the transonic
speed range. These characteristics may be considered fundamental
manifestations of the diminishing range of blade angle of attack as
the supersonic conditions are approached or a transition from blade
flowtopassage  flow. The curves of figure 2 i.nd1cate.a subsonic
characteristic up to a rotor tip speed of approximately 1200 feet
per second and a tendency for peak efficiency to move closer to
peak total-pressure ratio as speed is increased.
At rotor tip speeds from 1399 to 1765 feet per second, the per-
fomance corresponds to that obtained in supersonic diffusers and
to that predicted from fundamental supersonic-passage flow theory;
that is, maximum efficiency occurs at peak pressure ratio. True
supersonic-flow characteristics (no variation of weight flow with
an increase in back pressure, as well as the singularity of effi-
ciency points) are approached as speed is increased (fig. 2).
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Comparieon with characterietics  in Rreon-12. - In the Freon-12
studies of reference 3, true supersonic-flow characteristic8 (as
defined by the variation in mass flow with change in back pre&ure)
were more closely approached, and the traneition from subsonic to
supersonic characteristics was more rapid than in this air investi-
gation without inlet guide vanes. This slowness of transition is
probably the result of the wide variation in inlet Mach number that
exists across the annulus without inlet guide vanes. Although-the
three-dimensional aspects of the problem are not-fully underetood,
supersonio flow probably first enters the rotor in the region of
high relative Mach number at the rotor tip and the attachment of
the bowwave progresses along the bladetowardthe root as speed
is increased. The effect of progreseive  entry of shock was mini-
mized in the Fmon-12 investigation because the guide vanes pro-
vided a nearly constant value of Mach number across the inlet
annulus. Furthermore, the entry of shock across the entire annulus
could be attained at a lower rotative speed with the inlet guide
vane5 because the vanes increased the relative Mach number at the
blade root.
The curves of figure 3 show the comparative values of maximum
total-pressure ratio as a function of compreeeor Mach number and
the corresponding equivalent tip epeed in air for the Freon-l2
inveetigation  of reference 3 and for the air investigation. The
pressure-ratio curves have a parallel trend throughout the speed
range with the values for the air investigation higher than those
of the Freon-12 investigation throughout. The difference in the
absolute values can probably be attributed to a combination of the
followiQ3 effecte:
1. Operating without inlet guide vanes reduces the relative ,
Mach number at the root and increases it at the tip of the rotor.
2. Because of the difference in physical. properties between
air and Freon-12, the relative inlet Mach number M'p, which is
V'2/a2, la higher in air than in Freon-12 for the same compressor
Mach number &, which la Ut/ae,l.
3. The rotor used in this investigation was machined to
closer tolerances than the fabricated rotor of reference 3, which
reduced the variation in performance from passage to passage and
thereby improved over-all performance. .
4. The increase In blade thickness and therefore contraction
ratio that was incorporated in this rotor increases the efficiency
of shock recovery at a given relative Bch number when the shock
is contained in the passage.
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A quantitative irdep8Ild8nt evaluation Of 8aCh of these factors
is impossible. Th8 8ff8Ct Of 8aCh of the -St three items, how-
8V8F, would be to inCrea58 the pressure ratio, whereas the first
probably has only a small effect on the uverage pressure ratio of the
compressor. In View-Of the eXiSti- physical differences the rPari-
mum pressure-ratio data obtained inairaretherefore considered to
COnStitUt8 a eubstantiation Of the ??85LiLtS Of ref8reILC8 3.
In this investigation, 88 in the Langley program, a smooth traZL-
sition from subsonic to supersonic flow wa5 ObS8rV8d as the compressor
Was a~C818rated (fig. 3). A5 discussed in r8f8r8nC8 2, it Can be
hypothesized that, in accelerating the compreesor, attachment of
the -bow waves to form a normal shock within the passage would pro-
duce no sudden effect on observed performance. Furthermore, in this
compressor, the attachment of shock probably progresses down the
blade as Speed is iIlCP8aS8d,  a5 previou5~ m8ntiOII8d, ana. the three-
dimensional aspects of the flow probably obscure the effect of the
diecontinuities observed when shock is swallowed in 5Uper;eOniC dif-
fusers.
The experimental results obtained in the present investigation
have shown the g8II8rV?~l 5UperSOniC theory as applied t0 SUp8rSOniC
compres5ors  t0 be COrI?eCt and hSX8 d8IDOn5tIBt8d that Operation in
air iS feasible. Th8 p8rfOr7ELI3C8tr3IId5, iIlg8n8&, pELZVL~81
those observed in the Freon-12 inv8stigations  of reference 3.
Rotor-Inlet Characteristics
As discussed in reference 3, on8 of the first inf83%nC85 of
the hypOth85iZ8d supersonic operating theory is that supersonic
f1OW enter5 para t0 the rearward Side Of the blades at or near
the 18ading 8dg8. R-8 4 shows the pitch-s8CtiOn relative air
-18 at the blade iti8t a5 a ftlllCtiOn Of equivalent  tip Speed for
maXimum total pressure-ratio points. The r8latiV8 air angle 15
CalCulat8d as described in the appendix and therefore represents a
general rotor-inlet characteristic. A Compari6On Of the 3?8titiV8-
air--8 CuTV8 with the physical blade aI@ shows that the COn-
dition of parallel entry was approached but not aChi8Ved as the
rOtOr Speed was increased. The diffbr8nC8  at an equivalent tip
speed of 1765 feet per second was of the order of that found for
supersonic operation in the Langley inv85tigation  (reference 3).
The condition of true supersonic operation, with the rotor-inlet
-18 independent  Of rOtatiOna speed and throttle position,  WaS
not achieved in the58 run5 without inlet guide vanes. Supersonic
operation across the entire annulus however, was probably clo58ly
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approached at 5.n equivalent tip Sp88d of 1765 feet per second, as
was indicated by the following conditions:
1. The oondition of no change in weight flow with an inCr8aSe
in back pressure was very nearly reaohed.
2. The relative air angle approach8d the physical angle of the
rearward side of th5 blade at the inlet.
3. Th8 relative Mach llumb8r at the root w&S V837 IIeardy 8qUal
to that required for attachment of shock to the 10' wedge; that is,
the condition wh8r8 shock would b8CcmI8 attached across the 8ntir-8
inlet span of the blade was Just being reached.
4. At equivalent tip speeds of 1508 and 1608 feet per 58COlId,
the 8XiSt8n@8 of a detaohed bow WBVB at the blade root w&8 indicated
by a 5h5rp rise in the wall-tap static pr8ssur8 immediately upstream
of the rotor. At an equivalent tip speed of 1765 feet per second,
hOweV8r, this aha rise in Static pr85Sur5 was not in 8Vid8I1c8,
indioatingthatthe shockwas attached ornearattachmentatthe
blade root.
!Fbese effects all tend to verify the fact that supersonic
operation was just being reached over the entire blade span at an
equivalent tip Speed of 1765 feet per 5800~3 corre5pondi13g to a com-
pressor Mach numb8r of 1.58.
Rotor-Passage Flow Characteristics
The most apparent advantage of supersonic compressors is the
large total-pr85sure  ratio per 5-8. Hence, even though the pres-
sur8 ratio obtained in this single-stage compressor is greater than
has 8V8r been attained in a Bubsonic axial-flow St-8, the discr8p-
&pcy between theoretical and eXperimenta Va1u8S r8qufreS an 8Xp&YJl-
ation. In fa 2, the II.ELX~XUUIU  tota1-preesur5  ratio for the design
speed of 1600 f88t per 58COlld 15 588n to be about 1.93, Wh8r8aS the
design value for the rotor without inlet guide vanes (including
Onl;p- shock ~05585) 15 apprOXimf&8~ 2.82. Because only part of this
discrepancy can be accounted for by th8 in8fficiency  of compression,
apparently  neither the usefu1 work of COmpr85SiOn (based on t&al-
pressure ratio) nor the total work of compr8esion (based on temper-
ature rise) is as high as is indiOat8d in theory. In order to deter-
mine th.8 reason5 for this d8pa?.%uret from theory, 8XaminstiOn Of the
IXtUre Of flow in the Z'otOr ~SS~8 iS IBC8S5aI7.
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Full information On the flow vithin the paSw,eS of the rotor
is unavailable becaU58 of eXtr8me difficulty of placing iU&zumentation
within rotating passages. &me indication of the nature of the flow
in the rOtOr may be obtained, however, from data taken across the
rotor-outlet amml.1.15. The data for the marimwn total-pressure con-
dition at an equivalent tfp apeed of 1608 feet per second vfll be
used to illustrat8 pamage-flow characteristics, inamch as these
data 52'8 tyPiCa1 Of Op8ratiOn in the hi@-speed -8.
u58f‘Ul work Of C0?IIpr855iOn. A plot of the relative Mach number
aoross the ~OtOI?-oUtl8t a11Uulu5 (fig. 5) shows that the actual
~5S~8-OIltl8t  Mach-number fS high cm to the average Value Of
approximately 0.6 for whioh the outlet 5mzulus was designed. This
lack of diffusion of the exit Mach nUlIib8r r8dUC8S the total pres-
sure a& therefore the u58f'ul work of compr8ssion because of the
fO~Oving three 8ff8CtS:
1. Reduction in static-premure rise within passage caused by
inccmplete diffusion
2. Reduction in kinetic energy in abSOlUt8 stream because high
relative Bch number corresponds to reduced absolute Mach
number at passage Outlet for this p!BZ'tiCUlar  rotor g805etq
3. Increased total-premure 105s8s due to high Mach nmber level
inctil
The e8nsitivity  of total-pressure ratio to th8 amotmt of diffu-
sion in the rotor passage can be seen f'rcm figure 6. These data
~s8 calculated for the pitch section at a tip speed of 1600 feet
per S8COnd, with no 10888S considered 8XCept the normal-shock loss
at the 7DinilIluI0 S8CtiOII. The fi@E8 indicatesthatproperdiffusion
after the shock is 8ssential for mxiturum performance of the com-
pressor.
Although the AtMamental reason5 for the incomplete diffusion
in the rotor passage Canmt be ~0~l~SiV8~ Stated, the follaring
four conditions contribute to that result:
1. The larg8 ratio Of Wetted area t0 CrOSS-58CtiOIlal  area
allows a large p52-t of the passage to be taken up with boundary
layer, which tend5 t0 pmot8 large frictional lOSS88, 88p5J2tiOn,
and ineffective subsonic diffusion in the passage after the shock.
2. Interaction of the normal shock with the boundary layer can
be 8xp0Ct8d to thicken the boundary layer and greatly enhance sep-
matiOn t8nd8nCi88, Also the centrifuging towerd the tip of the
low-velocity air on the blade SUrfaces tend5 to restrict the effec-
tive eXpan5ion area because of the accmmllation of slowly moving air
at the tip.
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The tendency, even in 5mooth nozz188, for a gradual pr85sur8
rise to occur near the passage walls While the fluid near the pas-
Sag8 C8ntt3r 8xP8ri8nCeS the normal-shock pr8SStU.8 rise also
increases the passage-outlet Mach number.
3. Although the effect is not fully understood, a radial flow
resulting from a lack of 8qUilibriuIfI between centrif'ug5l force and
pressure after the shock probably acts to ??8duC8 the amount of pas-
, sage diffusion. Figure 7(a) shows, for the msximum pressure-ratio
condition at 1606 feet per second, a plot of the theoretical static-
pressure gradient dp/dr that would exist after a normal shock at
the minimum-a EIeCtiOn (Considering Only t&hock 10~1888 and neglect-
ing 8qUilibriTXrI)  as compared with the approximate static-pressure
gradient required fgr simple radial equilibrium (no radial acceler-
ation, or !&Em""gr ) after the shock. This appreciable differ-
ence shows that simple radial equilibrium  does not exist. The dif-
ference must be equal to the Bum Of the t8?3US involving radial
motion in the complete equation for radial equilibrium
PVz aV, PV, aVre--me
6 az 6 P (1)
If conditions after the shock are considered with regard to
this more complete equation for radial balance of forces, probable I
influences on the flow path through the rotor may be surmised. Aa
in the calculation of figure 7(a), the assumption5 can be made that
in the abS8nC8 of inlet guide vanes: (1) the static-pressure grad-
ient in front of the shock is very nearly zero with little or no
radial- or tangential-velocity  components; and (2) a shock norm1
to this entering streamline occurs at the local Mach number.
Directly after the shock, the static pm35sur5 gradient g, due to
variation in relative Mach number along the blade, is ooneid8rably
greater than that required for simple equilibrium as shown in fig-
ure 7(a). This diff8r8nC8'mu5t  then b8 accounted  for by the terms
involving radial motion With the radial
components b8fOIW the shock smll and the sh&k assumd to be clos8
to normal, v, immediately after the ahock is very amall compared
to v,. Also, f2YXU the n8aZ?~ COnStaIIt  diffeX'8nCe between the CUFV8S
in figure 7(a),
Pvr aV,
a&/& Will be Small. !t?h8 t8XTU 7 F Of WUa-
tion (1) is therefore 5maller than
pvz avr PVQ2
-CT* Because gr is too
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small (fig. 7(a)) and Vz is pOSitiV8, the Value Of &r
az
must be
negative. The streamline mwt then be concave inward after the shock
with the radial velocities increasing  toward the root along z.
From the g8OIIBtw Of the PaSSaQ8, the radial velocity cannot be
sustained ind8finit8ly  and the streamline must be deflected back
toward the axial direction. In this process,the  term
f3vz avr
saZ -t
pass thraugh zero and become positive. This Chang8 in Sign COTZl?eS-
ponds to an infl8CtiOn  Of the Str8amliIIe from concave inward to con-
cave outward. As the flow progresses along the sxis, the radial com-
pOII8nt mUSt 8V8ntUall.y  vanish and the t8r-m
PVz aVr
-- will again
pvr avr 6 aZ
became larg8rthangF. If this event occurs, from the compLete
radial 8qUilibriUm 8qUatiOn,
Va1U8 Of Pvg
2 will be less than the corr55pondi13g
gr'.
An 8Xami~tiOn  Of the data at the survey Station 0.6 Chord length
downstream of the rotor (fig. 7(b)) indicates that this condition
8XiStS. TkuS, Over the greater pOrtiOn Of the aII.nUlUS Simple 8qUili-
brium does not exist and there sre radial-flow components.
This hypothesis shows that flow is displaced downward from the
tip in passing through the rotor, thus r8duCing the 8ff8CtiV8  area
available for the passage of mass flow and consequently reducing
the amount of passage diffusion. In addition, the adverse pressure
gradients induced at the tip may cause flow separation. Th8 net
result indicates that the radial balance of forces must be con-
sidered and the radial-flow Component5  must be COntrOlled before
optimum flow can be Set up in the passage.
Review of the initial assumption of a normal shock is now
82Qedient. The shock most probably does not remain norz&. to the
str8smlin85 because the 8quilibrium pr8ssur85 behind the shock do
not correspond to those required by the normal-shock relations.
The shock therefOr8  warps in a direction that tends to deflect
the streamlines radially outward and alter the shock pressure
gradiant towsrd that CompUt8d for si1@8 8quilibriutn. Thus, a
ConMnation of shock d8fl8CtiOn and rad.ial motion will fix the
streamline. %terminatiOn Of the r8btiV8 magnitude Of 8aCh
effect from the available data is iIzpossibl8.
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Each of these three factors probably COntribUt85 t0 th8 Fneffec-
tiV8 diffusion and high relative Mach Ilumber in the passage after
the shook. ti Vi8W Of the d8p8ndenCe  Of Over-al pNFfOrmanC8 On
adequate subsonic diffusion, apparently these 8ff8CtS mUSt b8 mini-
mized for optimum p8rfO~C8.
The pr855ur8 recovery in the rOtOr paeeag8, determined a5
described inthe appendix, is shown in figure 8 for the marimua-
pZBSSI.lZ'e-=tiO  pOiIlt at 1608 f88t p8r S8COti. This CUZT8 indicates
a V8Z7 high presSUr8 Z%COV8I3- n85x the rotor rOOt and low recov-
8rf8S n85r the tip. &iiy part of this Variation in pr855~re recov-
ery can b8 explained on the basis of the variation in normal shock
8ffiCi8nCy aO?.'OS5 the aIU?UlUS. Amdialtramfer  of energy there-
for5 appears to exist toward the root, probably 5.5 th8 result of
the laok of equilibrium after the shock and the c8ntrifUging  of
low-energy air toward the tip.
Total work of cosapreseion. - Th8total8n8rgyinp~t  to the air
may be given by the 8xpr8ssion UAVe, where AVe may be broken
into two parts:
1. The tangential velocity imparted due to reduction in the
air velocity relative to the rotor as the r8eult of static-presmre
rise in the rotor passage. The static-pressure rise, whioh has
already been discuss8d, affects both t;hs useful and total work of
compr8s5ion.
2. The tangentiti  V8lOCity imparted due to the stream turning
in the dir8ction Of rotation that OCCUTS in the rotor WEage.
Th8 XWlatiV8 air 5J@85 at r&Or iti8t azad Outlet at'8 shown
in figure 9 for the meutlmum pr85sme-ratio  condition at 1606 feet
per second. Physical blade angles are al50 plotted to indicate the
de-8 to whioh air fo~owe the blades. tiimum turning 8XiStS at
the pitch and Is greater than d8Sign turning. Both root and tip
show less than design turning, with the tip showing reverse turning.
Only a slight reduction in work input due to lack of turning rela-
tive to the blades exists, although there is some d8ViatiCm from
the looal physical blade angle. This condition indicates that the
lack of diffusion after the shock is ths primary cause of the
departure from theoretical total work and useful work of compassion.
.
The tip X'8V8I58tUrniIIg  at the d85ignoFxma.ting  cmdition,
whl.oh was alSO 8nCOUnt8r8d in the &8On-l2 StUdi85, may b8 aCCOUnt8d
for by a combination of several factors:
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possibility of error in statlo-press  measmement of
8XiStS in Z'8giOIl near WallIS.
2.Flowleakagethr~ tip clearance space probablyresults  in
reduced turning.
3. Separ5tion from both convex and concave sides of the blades
may be Caused by the general instability of the flow along with the
centrifuging of low-momentum air toward the outer shroud. Early
tmnsition and separation has been frequently noted to occur in u
diffusing passage following a strong shock. With the paSSag8 turning
washed out in this manner, only small. effects 5x8 necessary to create
the 2'8V8rS8 tUXIliUg.
4. Irrotation Of the inlet air 85tabliSh88 a rotation within the
blade passage that IS opp08ite to the direction Of rotation at the
tip 5nd in the dIrection of rotation at the root. This effect will
tend to reduce turning at th8 tip and timea5e turning at the root.
Rotor-Outlet Characteristics
The variation in total-pressure ratio, absolute aJcia1 and tan-
gential Mach number, aIld absolute air angle across the rotor-outlet
passage is shown in figure 10 for the maximum total-pressure-?.73tio
condition at an equivalent tip speed of 1606 feet per 58cond. The
decline in both the total-premure  ratio and &al Mach number pro-
fil8S at the rotor tip 8x85plifi8S  the effect Of C8ntrifUg8IIC8  Of the
low-V8lOCity  air tOTaard the tip and the effect5 Of the radial flow
and radial transfer of energy that result at least part* frc51 lack
of equilibrium following the shock. &rthemore, the previou5 corn-
p3rison of the measured outlet static ~ssur85 with the pre5sur8
distribution required for equilibrium (based on maewed rotational
air velocities, fig. 7(b)) indicated that the COnditiOn of simple
8qUilibriUXI has not yet been aChi8V8d at the survey station. As
pre~i0u~l.y  mentioned, this lack Of simple 8quilibritULI app5Z8ntly
exist5 as a result Of the radial accelerations Set Up b8cSUS8 of th8
nonequilibrium conditione after the blade shock with the adjustment
in the flow still taking place at the survey station.
The 8xist8nce  of radial flow will introduce an error inthe
measured static premure, thereby affecting the Outlet Mach number
and V8lOCity VEih88. This 8ff8Ct is probably not large, however,
in view Of the fact that the weight flow integr5ted over the rOtOr-
outlet mnulus agreed with the orifice measured weight flow within
approximately 3 percent.
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The absolute air -8 65 (StatOr St&gg6r angle) is 1855 than
design across the entire blade span except at the tip (fig. 10) where
effective overturning of the low-momentum air exists as a result of
the low axial Mach number in that region.
Extreme gradients are apparent in the turning angle, axial
Bch number, and total-pressure-ratio profiles acro55 the rotor
Ot.Itl8t. In addition to the immediate losses in rotor p5rfornianc8
that result frcrm these extreme variations, it is apmnt that the
moovery of the kinetic energy at the rotor outlet is a serious prob-
lem and design Of StatOr blades to OOXI'V~Z% this energy t0 pressure
8ffiOi8ntly  would be difficult.
The following results were obtained Fram an inv8stigation  of the
IWA 24-inoh axial-flow supersonio-compressor  rotor in air over the
8qUiVal5nt  tip Speed range frCQI 797 to 1765 f88t per Second:
1.Maxinnzmpre55ure ratio produoedinthe Sing18 Stag8 varied
from 1.18 at 797 feet per second to 2.06 at 1765 feet per S8COnd.
The equivalent weight flou at maximum total-plces5ure ratio was
58.12 pOUl3dS per S80OrPd at the design speed Of 1608 feet per 58COIId
and 66.07 p0und.5 at 1765 f88t per Se~and.
2. A maximum 8ffiCi8nCy Of 0.84 occwlred at an 8quiVal8nt  tip
Speed of 797 feet per second, deoreaeing to 0.79 for speed5 from
MOO to 1765 feet per second.
3. Th8 perfor5mn.c 8 OlO58~ ~~8led that Of the ml8y rOtOr
nXnillFreOn42. The @BIWTLl ~I'fO- was qualitatively ch5xac-
terietic of the theoretical supereonic compressor, with 8 subsonic
oharaoteristic  at low speed5 and a tran5ition to a eupereonic char-
acteristic taking place in the tz%nsonia speed range. Inths super-
Sonic I%IIg8, the V5riation in 8ffiCi8IICy  with a change in back pres-
eurewasnearlythe same aethatprediotedfromtheory.
4. R88Ults indicated that tXW8 SuperSOnic Operation over the
entire blade span was being closely approached at the equivalerrt tip
speed of 1765 feet per second.
5. Study of the flow process in the rotor passage indicated
that the di5crepanOies  betWeendesign pZ'e55uZ'e  ratio, 2.62, and
that measured at design speed, 1.93, was due to incomplete pa55age
diffusion, which in tumz, was due at least partly to the lack of
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simple 8quilibrium directly after the normal shock. Restits indi-
cat8 that the radial balance of forces must be COIBider8d and the
radial-flow components must be controlled before opt- flow can
be Set up in the passage.
Lewis Flight Propulsion Laboratory,
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,
CleVela?ld, Ohio.
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A P P E N D I X - ~  -CoMmTTATION~
Rotor inlet. - The oriticaJ.-area ratio may be d8t8ZXIined  by
US8 of the relation
W = Per acr Acr
With the asmtion of no loss in total preegure or total tempexwture
from station l-to station 2, the relation can be put in the form
AZ-= d-LBAcr R% pl 42 +l
WF-( >
-T-T2 y 1 1
If values for I, R, and g are Substituted
42-= 0.531 Pl A2
Aor u/K
The axial Mach number is then found fram the relation
The Solution for M2 is simplified by the u58 of tab188 relating
Mach number and area ratio.
The V8lOCity and bkaoh number YkktiVe t0 the rOtOr c5n then be
d8t8Zmined  as follOW5:
NACARMNo.E8GOl
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v', t2 =v2 - % 82
mt-
%,2 = -rt
B'2 = tLr!J+ (Pe 2, /v'z,2)
Th8r8fOr8
14’2 = V'z*z %co5 i32 eaz =zq
P'2 - pz c
1 + '+ (M12)2I
Rotor outlet. - At .the rotor outlet, the values of P5, ~5,
T5) are determined by direct measuremnt from
her abSOkb8 values may be c-aloulated:
M5 =
r-1
t5 0p5 y=T5 pg
-&@Lj
V5 = & a5
1
112
.
vz,5 = v5 cm I35 = v'z,5
,
%,5 - v5 5in k
Th8 VariOUS tiU8S ~~tiV8 to the rotor may EdsO be determinsd
from
%,5 =u -ve,s
then
M'5 - v'5/a5
&
P'5 = ~5 [I + 9 04'5+j --.
The angle of flow at the outlet with respect to the rotor may be
calculated from
P'5
% 5- sin-'c
Passage recovery - An indication of lose in total pr8s5uw
'taking place in the r&r ~s&ge iti &den by th6 ~p&3%g&r6covery
factor, which is defined as
P'5Pa55543e 333COV837 = -
P 2 -
For a passage converging in the radial dir8otion, the stream-
lines ar8 assumed to converge Uniformly and the blade r8lative total
pressure IS computed at the 881118 ZXlatiV8 pOSitiOn along the blade
span at the inlet and the outlet.
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Investigation of Supersonic Diffusers. NACA ACR No. -0,
1945.
2. Bntrowitz, .Arthur: The SuperSOniC  k~ial-blOW  COmpr855Or.  WGA
ACR No. L6XZ, 1946.
3. Erwin, John R., Wright, Linwood C., a&Kkntrowitz,Arthur:
Inv8stigation of an Experimental Supersonic Axial-Flow Coropres- .
sor. NACA RM No. LGJOlb, 1946. .
4. Ritter, William K., and Johnsen, Irving A.: Performance of
24-Inch Supersonic Axial-Flow Compressor in Air. I - Perform-
ance of Compressor Rotor at Design Speed of 1600 Feet Per
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Figure I .  - Typical vector diagram for supersonic-compressor
rotor without inlet guide vanes.
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Figure  7. - Pressure  gradients after normal shock
and at rotor-outlet survey station of %+-inch
supersonic-compressor rotor. Maximum pressure-
ratio condition at equivalent  tip speed of 1608
feet per second.
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